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Wow ……..Fight Night
What an amazing feeling to know that I have just done 3 rounds in the ring. What an even more
amazing feeling that I have so much I can learn from here and can keep fighting. Joe – thank you
so much for organizing fight night. It was a lot of fun and I loved the opportunity! How do I describe this feeling? If you read my blog regularly you would know that rarely am I lost for words
but today might be just that. The buzz of excitement and adrenalin is still going. I woke up smiling thinking about it. To think that just 2 years ago I would never have imagined that I could be in
the ring and that the difference is just so huge. Last night I was at home. Comfortable, relaxed,
happy. I feel like someone has handed me the winning lottery ticket. One of the other amazing
things about fight night is having a big group of friends come to watch. To support me as I took
on another goal. I am so grateful for the support and it made fight night even more special. - Excerpts taken from Kate Ridges Blog to read the full article and more about Kate’s journey http://
thistimeican.wordpress.com/2014/11/16/wow-fight-night/.
Another from Anita “The Fox’ Fox—Feeling slightly accomplished this morning. Can't wipe the
goddam smile off my face. Thankyou all for your support, encouragement, and for sharing your
passion and knowledge of boxing with me. Had a great night. xo.

This year was the sixth year we have done our fight night and is the most important event on our
calendar. The Black shirt graduation test is a unique experience and probably one of the highlights
of people’s lives who have experienced it. Although it is only a first step in your martial arts / boxing journey it is a pretty significant first step. If you missed it make sure you get to next year’s.

The crew with their Black Shirts and trophies your turn next year !

Coming Up
Paddington RSl fights featuring Joe’s
Boxing students Friday 28th November from 7pm
Grey to Red shirt promotion Monday
15th December @ 7pm
Last class for 2014 Thursday 18th
December 7pm
First Class for 2015 Tuesday 6th
January @ 7pm then Thursday 8th
January @7pm
Full timetable returns Monday 12th
January from 5pm

I am leaving the auction room
open for a couple of weeks
for people to either bid or
buy the items left over from
fight night. You can bid in
person or online just follow
the link to fight night some
items are shown below.

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244

The Man vs The Money - Anthony Mundine the comeback kid
Talk about silence the critics, everybody including the bookies wrote Anthony Mundine off, but relish the tag of
underdog he did with an absolute blinder of a fight against knockout artist Sergey Rabchenko and he has given
himself a chance at arguably the best pound for pound fighter ever, the undefeated 47-0 Floyd Mayweather whose
management have indicated they may be in the ring as soon as early 2015. I personally think that matchup would be
great and that Mundine is one of the only fighters around who could possibly disturb Floyd but time will tell.

Congratulations to our own Alec (Will) Doomadgee (Above RHS) who won the ABL NSW Masters Heavyweight
State title on the 8th November with a 3rd round stoppage of a very experienced opponent. Will has been living out
of Sydney this year but still performed superbly and could be a very log reign as champion. Also look out for his
movie called Zac’s Ceremony about his son Zac (also Joe’s student) journey to manhood it will be extraordinary.

Thanks to our Sponsors Fight Night 2014
This fight night marked a milestone with our first outside the school sponsor coming aboard and I am very
grateful to Nicole Canale owner of Canale Tax and
Accounting just up in Five Dock for helping us and I
would like if students repay the favour and use their
services if in need of an accountant as you know the
inevitable Death & Taxes.
www.canaletaxaccounting.com.au
Steve Rider a last years participant and owner of
mybottleshop.com.au came to the party literally supplying us with quality top-shelf range of spirits so if
you want a special Xmas present delivered to your
door just go to the website.
www.mybottleshop.com.au
Finally my dear friend Enrico Indorato who was again
a participant last year has continually for the last few
years supplied us with trays of finger food always
more than we can eat. Enrico has the Family Brassiere at the Canada Bay Club the corner of William St
& Lyons Road some 300 metres from our school.
www.thefamilybrasserie.com.au/

